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ACR Electronics Introduces ResQFlare
and Distress Flag as USCG-Certified
Alternative to Pyrotechnic Flares

One-time purchase of new high intensity LED electronic distress flare and
accompanying daytime flag provides US boaters with a comprehensive and safe
distress signalling solution

Ideal for US recreational boaters looking for a safe, convenient and cost-
effective electronic device to replace traditional pyrotechnic flares, ACR
Electronics is introducing its new ResQFlare™ package.



The high intensity LED electronic distress flare and accompanying Distress
Flag provide a complete distress signalling solution that is certified to meet
USCG requirements as a reliable and highly efficient alternative to onboard
pyrotechnic flares. The ResQFlare and Flag are individually classified as
approved Visual Distress Signals for night and day, respectively, ensuring
recreational boaters in US waters are fully equipped to attract the attention
of rescue personnel in an emergency.

Significantly enhancing the chance of survival and rescue by emitting the
flash characteristic for the International Morse Code for S-O-S, the waterproof
and buoyant ACR ResQFlare automatically rights itself in the water, providing
360˚ visibility for over six miles. The distress flare’s high efficiency
electronics ensure a substantial operational life, with the LED strobe
maintaining 75 cd peak equivalent fixed intensity for over 20 hours, which is
more than three times longer than USCG requirements. Compact, lightweight
and easy to operate, the ResQFlare features a durable design and a user
replaceable battery power source, ensuring it is a one-time purchase that will
provide many years of service.

The supplied ACR Distress Flag, included in the package with every
ResQFlare, offers numerous daylight signalling options. Displayed with the
black square over the black circle, the flag can be flown on the mast or
highest possible point, displayed by hand or waved on a boat hook, paddle, or
fishing rod. It can also be laid flat on the deck to attract aircraft.

Mikele D’Arcangelo, Vice President of Global Marketing & Product
Management, said: “We have added the ResQFlare and Distress Flag to ACR’s
line of boating safety gear, specifically to answer the needs of US boaters on
vessels up to 65ft who want a certified and effective distress signalling
solution that is a one-time purchase and completely safe to carry onboard
and operate in an emergency. An approved solution for both day and night
time when carried together, the package ensures boaters do not have to
remember to check the expiry dates of pyrotechnic flares, or worry about
carrying hazardous materials onboard, or deal with the stringent mandatory
disposal requirements. When paired with an ACR EPIRB or Personal Locator
Beacon (PLB), USCG rescue personnel not only know where you are within
minutes, but also have a visual reference light to home in on from up to six
miles away.”

The ACR Electronics ResQFlare is certified under USCG 161.013 as a Night-



time Visual Distress Signal, while the Distress Flag is certified under USCG
160.072 as a Daytime Visual Distress Signal. Carriage of the ResQFlare and
Distress Flag together allows boaters to forego the requirement for
traditional pyrotechnic flares when on vessels up to 65ft in length, boating
on the Great Lakes, within 12 miles of US waters, or on any body of water
with a passageway to the sea at least two miles wide. Vessels less than 16ft
are not required to carry a Day Visual Distress Signal, but must still carry a
Night Visual Distress Signal, making the ResQFlare a viable alternative to
pyrotechnic flares for smaller boats.

The ResQFlare package can be purchased for $79.95. For boaters looking to
equip their vessels with the best survival equipment in one complete kit, ACR
Electronics has included the ResQFlare and Daytime Distress Flag in two new
GlobalFix V4 EPIRB Safety Kits.

Priced at $849.95, the ResQ-Kit Pro EPIRB and PLB safety kit includes:

• GlobalFix™ V4 EPIRB with Cat. 2 Bracket
• ResQLink™ 400 PLB
• ResQFlare™ Electronic Distress Flare
• Daytime Distress Flag
• Firefly Pro™ Waterbug
• Hemilight™ 3
• Signal Mirror
• ResQ Whistle
• RapidDitch™ Express Bag

Priced at $599.95, the ResQ-Kit EPIRB safety kit includes:

• GlobalFix™ V4 EPIRB with Cat. 2 Bracket
• ResQFlare™ Electronic Distress Flare
• Daytime Distress Flag
• Hemilight™ 3
• Signal Mirror
• ResQ Whistle
• C-Strobe™ H20 Strobe Light
• RapidDitch™ Express Bag
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Note for editors

Additional images and more information are available on this link:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/o34tokvytzlu3o1/AACqxbeR6iT_YLF_Cjltrnxca?d
l=0

For further information, please contact:

Mikele D’Arcangelo
ACR Electronics
+1 954-862-2115

or

Jules Riegal
Saltwater Stone
j.riegal@saltwater-stone.com
+44 (0)1202 669244

About ACR Electronics, Inc.

ACR Electronics, Inc., designs and manufactures a complete line of safety and
survival products for the brands ACR, ARTEX, Skytrac, Flight Data Systems,
Ocean Signal, United Moulders (UML), Latitude Technologies and NAL
Research. Available products include Emergency Position-Indicating Radio
Beacons (EPIRBs), Personal Locator Beacons (PLBs), ARTEX Emergency
Locator Transmitters (ELTs), Flight Data Monitoring, GADSS, Search and
Rescue Transponders (SARTs), Strobe Lights, Life Jacket Lights and Inflators,
Boat Search Lights, and other associated safety accessories. ACR’s facility
Quality Management System (QMS) is certified by TUV USA and is certified in
accordance with AS9100C / ISO 9001:2008 standards. Recognized as a world
leader in safety and survival technologies for over 60 years, ACR has provided
life-saving equipment to the marine, outdoor, aviation industries as well as to
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various government agencies worldwide. For more information go to
www.ACRARTEX.com

http://www.acrartex.com/

